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Th* 8LO troltoy Min*d WaNy takM off on Ho maldon voyago aa It rounda tfia eomar of Palm and Oooa 
atraata.SLO trolleys Wally and Ollie make their downtown debut
By Anthony MoirSUfMMrIar
The new look for downtown San Luis Obispo is gliding down its streets. Trolleys Wal­ly and Ollie made their debut Monday morning in front of the San Luis Obispo City/ County Library.“For those of you who have long felt that government should be more creative, ladies and gentlemen, today we bring you Wally and Ollie,* said Dan
Hampian, master of ceremo­nies and assistant city ad­ministrator.This new experiment seeks to improve downtown parking, traffic congestion and air pollution and to enhance business in the downtown area, he said.The trolleys, leased from a Son Diego company at a cost of $3,000 a month per trolley, will go for a four-to-seven month trial run before the city
decides whether or not to pur­chase trolleys, said Harry Watson, San Luis Obispo’s transit manager.
The 10-minute route begins and ends at the library, mak­ing a loop through the downtown area. Along the way, the trolleys stop at re­quested comers and pick up shoppers.
Scheduled operating times See TROLLEYS, page 4
SLO prepares 
for dry season
By Bill Evansstaff Writer
In the aftermath of the Painted Cave fire last week that raged through Santa Barbara, fire officials in San Luis Obispo County are gearing up for what they say potentially may be the worst fire season in years.Val Houdyshell, a California Department of Forestry public information officer, said, ‘Tour years of drought has made a large impact on the fuel in the area.”“What we are seeing is a moisture content (in the local vegetation) so low that it’s two months ahead of (the average moisture) schedule,” Houdyshell said.The Santa Barbara fire destroyed more than 50 apart­ment, public and business build­ings, claimed 438 houses, and took one life. Officials are hoping this type of destruction will be avoided in San Luis Obispo County and the outlying areas.‘The fire in Santa Barbara was just tragic, but it does wake people up,” Houdyshell said. ‘The increase in calls from the public as to what they can do to help is tremendous.”Nature herself has also helped firefighters a little. The Los Politas fire that burned between 60,000 and 70,000 acres just north of San Luis Obispo in 1987 decreased the fuels, or excess brush, in those areas.‘The brush has had three years to grow back, but it isn’t as bad as those areas that haven’t burned for close to 50 or 60 years,” Houdyshell said.
Some areas that the CDF is worried about include: Highway 41 between Atascadero and Morro Bay and Highway 46 west of High way 101.
Chuck Howe, Lopez Lake supervisor, said that park forces can keep things under control at the lake.
“We have one fire truck that is meant for prevention, not heavy fighting,” Howe said. “With our quick response time we try to control and stop a fire before it gets out of hand.”See DRY SEIASON, page 3
Residential fire 
hazards can pose 
serious problem
By Leanne MorenoSli<t Wfllf__________________ _________ ~
Many residents of San Luis Obispo County are being re­quired to clean up around their homes this summer to decrease fire hazards, said a county fire official.James McFadden, fire chief for the California Department of Forestry/SLO County Fire Department, said that more than 3,000 San Luis Obispo County homes in high-risk areas have been inspected by CDF officials for fire hazards this year as part See FIRE, page 5
Cal Poly professors attend Mandela’s LA address
By Nadya WilliamsSpaoW to Vw MuMme
Cal Poly community members were among the maeeee who filled the Loe Angelee Colieeum last Friday in a rare evening of racial unity and harmony.Sou^ African leader Nelaon Mandela spoke to a near-capadty crowd of 80,000 on the seventh stop of hie eight-city Unit­ed States tour. Large and enthusiastic crowds of Americana of all races greeted Mandela and his wife Winnie on their 10- day visit, which included a ticker-tape parade through New York City and an address to Congress — the first formal address to U.S. Congress by a black per­son.Mandela’s exhausting pace included an
average of eight events per day, ranging firom speaking engagements to prees con­ferences and receptions. At his Loe Angeles Coliseum stop, he exhorted his au^ence to “keep up the pressure on the white minority government of South Afnca by continuing ecomomic sanc­tions.”He also stressed that the goal of the South African liberation movement and of his organization, the African National Congress, is to “abolish apartheid and create a democratic, unitary, non-racist, non-sexist government and society.”“Mandela represents issues which are larger than just South Africa,” said Nan­cy Clark, a Cal Poly history professor, who attended the Los Angeles event with her
husband and children. CHark’s husband Bill Worger is teaching history at Cal Poly this summer, but during the rest of the year, he is a professor at University of California at Los Angeles.‘These are universal humanitarian values which we in the United States respect and are struggling to attain ourselves. 'This is why he has such mass appeal,” Clark said.There was a festive air Frid.iy aflemoon in  th e  e c o m o m ic a lly -d e p r e s se d ,  predominantly-black neighborhood sur­rounding the coliseum. A multi-racial, multi-political march to the stadium was cheered on by the community. An airplane circling overhead proclaimed, “Palesti­nians Welcome Mandela!”
The audience, 80 to 90 percent of whom were from the black community, was entertained for more than two hours with music, dance and speeches.“It’s a good day to be a black person,” comedian Marsha Warfield told the delighted audience, who roared back in agreement.
Actors Robert Downey Jr., Sara Jessica Parker and Cree Summer spoke to remind the audience of the key role of young peo­ple in South Africa and in this country against the apartheid regime. Downey spoke of the nearly 2,000 protesting Afri­can schoolchildren who were shot to death in the streets by South African police in See MANDELA, page 6
Too close for comfort...
Reporter Bridget Meaney, a native of Santa Barbara, talks about the aftermath of the Painted Cave fire that devastated her hometown but left her house standing.
It's a dog's life...
Latham, San Luis Obispo County's first service dog for the mobility impaired retired last week. After a hamburger patty send-off he's ready for a quiet life on the farm.
Opinion
EditorialBoard should drop hospital proposal
The San Luis Obispo County Board of Supervisors’ support of a proposal to build a new San Luis Obispo General Hospital fa­cility is ill-advised and should be dropped.The proposal, which is also supported by the hospital’s ad­ministration, calls for the current structure to be torn down and a new, modern one to bo constructed in its place. The cost of the project is an estimated $40 to $50 million and would be paid for by the county’s General Tax Fund.Consultants have said the existing 60-year-old structure is ob­solete, and they laid out three options for the future of General Hospital for the county to choose from. Either the county could close down the hospital, try to acquire another existing one or build a new facility. Attempts to buy other local facilities failed, so the county decided to go along with the hospital administra­tion’s wish to construct a new General Hospital.Mark Goldberg, General Hospital’s chief executive officer, said another reason for a newer, better facility is because it would at­tract more privately-insured patients. Supervisor David Blakely said that this “improved patient mix” will increase revenue for the financially-troubled institution.The proponents for this project have forgotten several things, however. First there is the financial effect on this county. Dipp­ing into the General Tax Fund for $50 million is no small affair. It will choke an already tight budget and force more cuts in other county programs such as mental health, welfare and children’s services. Frank Freitas, a county tax official, has already ex­pressed his concern to County Administrator Robert Hendricks about the potential problems this project would create.Building a new General Hospital also would keep medical costs rising. Having three full-service hospitals in San Luis Obispo (General Hospital, French Hospital Medical Center and Sierra Vista Regional Medical Center) keeps competition fierce, but competition among hospitals does not lower prices. 'They go up as each institution tries to attact more patients with newer, more expensive facilities. The costs of such a “technology war” are passed on to the patients and their insurance companies.Finally, there is really no need to keep three full-service hospitals in a town of only 40,000 residents. French Hospital and Sierra Vista alone can handle the patient load of this area easily. Of course, proponents of the new General Hospital say it is needed as a place where people can get less expensive medical care than at a private hospital. However, 40 percent of the in­digent care patients in San Luis Obispo are already being treated at the private hospitals. Also, the upcoming conversion of Arroyo Grande Community Hospital into a public hospital means that a not-for-profit medical facility would still be found in this area. There would be little loss in the quality or availability of medical care in San Luis Obispo, if any.It is fairly obvious that the community will not recieve enough benefit from a new General Hospital facility to justify the $50 million expenditure. Yet, Goldberg and the Board of Supervisors have insisted that closing the hospital is not an option. It seems as if maintaining (^neral Hospital is becoming a sacred task that defies all logical rationale.The administration of General Hospital and the Board of Supervisors have failed to look at the full picture of this issue. It makes sense to replace an antiquiated facility with a newer, bet­ter one, but not where one isn’t needed. As the board approaches the threshold of a final decision, it should keep this in mind.
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Reporter’s Notebook
Mixed emotions stir among the ashes
I was lucky. My house surviv­ed the fire.Because I am from Santa Bar­bara, I was scared, no, terrified that I would lose my home to the Painted Cave fire last week.But I was lucky.If the 70 mph winds had con­tinued to whip the fire toward Goleta, my house would have been destroyed. But just as peo­ple were being evacuated from my area, the winds shifted and blew the fire back into the can­yons.My house was saved.But it wasn’t until I drove home last weekend and surveyed the destruction that I realized exact­ly how widespread the damage was in Goleta.More than 1,000 people lost their homes, and about 500 structures were lost in the worst fire in Santa Barbara County history. The fire caused more than $300 million in damage, and the effects of the fire have yet to be felt.But the community efforts were, and still are, amazing. More than $100,000 has been collected for victims of the fire. Clothes, food and other supplies continue to pour into the Red Cross and other emergency shelters. People have even opened their own homes to those who were left homeless by the fire.Some of those people left homeless are keeping a positive attitude, knowing they will start again somehow, and they are just very thankful none of their loved ones were killed.One man in his mid-70s hosed down his roof for hours while the fire burned around him. He told a television reporter he was waiting for fire crews or neighbors to help him, but “no one ever came” he said, his eyes filling with tears as he realized how much danger he had just lived through. It turned out the man, in his quest to save the house, fell off his roof not once, but twice. He picked himself up and climbed back up the ladder and continued to spray water. Although the back of his house shows some evidence of fire, he succeeded in saving his home. In victory, the man placed a small American flag on the roof
Many are just beginning to work through the shock of losing their homes, their pictures and having to start all over again from scratch.And for Andrea Gurke, 37, there is no justice. She lost her life when she was overpowered by the flames near her canyon home.Two feelings are shared by Santa Barbara residents: rage and anger. Rage that this fire didn’t have to happen; anger that the Painted Cave fire was delib­erately started through some­one’s selfishness.Rancho San Antonio area, whereI toured thedozens of expensive houses had been replaced by one large, black scar. As I drove, the same scene met my eyes time and time again: blackened metal pipes, mounds of rubble and a lone brick chimney— the remainders of the beautiful houses that once stood there.It was heartbreaking to see people dig through the rubble in an effort to save anything they could find. I would see people taking charred paintings or burnt BBQ pits, and I would think, “Why?” Then I realized that’s all they have left to remind them of what was once home.You have to question what would cause someone to enjoy this destruction. Officials say arsonists usually suffer from low-self esteem and often feel powerful when they light fires.But as I look through the 5,000 acres of singed land, I truly wonder about anyone who can destroy property so thoughtlessly.I can only hope that the Painted Cave fire is not a key example of what the rest of this year’s fire season has to offer, and I can only think one thing— what a waste.If you would like to donate money to victims of the Painted Cave fire, make checks payable to the Santa Barbara Red Cross, P.O. Box 3217, Santa Barbara, CA 93130.
But others have a far more pessimistic outlook.
Bridget Meaney is a Journalism junior and lived in Santa Barbara for 19 years. This is her second quarter writing for the Mustang.
U.S. suffers from agricultural ignorance
By Ron Lautrup
I am concerned about two extremely impiortant issues that directly relate to our health and the condition of our natural environment. The first problem is this nation’s fascination and love for the consumption of animal flesh. It seems as if nothing matters as long as livestock (cattle, swine and foul) are readily available at a low cost. The second pro­blem is the overabundant use and misuse of her­bicides and pesticides on our agricultural land. It is this land that gives us food, water, air and, thus, life. All we seem to be doing is damaging (some­times irreversibly) our land by unwisely and un­naturally raising livestock and continually pump­ing our soil full of toxic and carcinogenic chemi­cals. For the majority of them, we don’t even know the full extent of the damage they may cause.Why does this country eat and manufacture beef at a cost of 2,500 gallons of water per pound when wheat is manufactured at a cost of 25 gallons per pound? Why do we use vast amounts of fuel and energy to raise livestock (five to 10 times more than is used to grow general cereal or legume crops), while in return they emit enormous amounts of toxic substances such ns methane and ammonia, which contribute to air pollution and contaminate our soil, surface water and ground- water sources?The condition of feedlots and their surrounding environment is readily known to be drastically devastating and harmful. Not only do these domesticated animals deface a valuable ecological balance, but excessive production is basically senseless. Our national health suffers greatly as a result of overconsumption of meat and of the tox­ins it contains. How can we live with the fact that 55 percent of all antibiotics and hormones produc­ed are fed to livestock and sold to consumers? Or what about the fact that the original 12 food groups were reduced to four by enormous political pressure applied by the meat, dairy and egg in­dustries on behalf of their products? Numerous other facts could be discussed, but I will proceed to discuss the other problem.Why does this country use so many chemicals, especially ones for producing agricultural pro­
ducts? I know that money is a huge part of it. In­dustry has the money to do what they want. I see our government as being set up to protect and serve the best interests of its people. How can disease, birth defects; cancer; mutations; un­sanitary air, soil and water; and almost synthetic produce be in our best interest? These chemicals (pesticides and herbicides) are used too frequentl>. It is documented that because of pesticide use, we are creating “super insects" immune to almost anything we use. The traditional solution to that problem is simple: Use more chemicals. I see this as just digging the hole deeper and not solving a thing. Why can’t the federal government subsidize integrated pest management farmers (who prefer to use alternative, non-chemical pest control methods whenever possible), transitional farmers (traditional farmers who are converting to organic farming methods) and organic farmers at least at half the rate of traditional farmers? I don’t understand. Our government supports unsus­tainable agriculture when sustainable methods are taught in our schools and are completely feasible with a fair amount of effort. Why?What I am saying isn’t radical. All that needs to be done is to look and study what has happened to our land since these practices were implemented.I must ask another question. Have you read “Diet For a New America” by John Robbins? I seriously doubt it. I’m pretty sure almost none of our government officials have read it either because of its controversial subject matter. The author humbly and honestly presents the truth us­ing our government’s own studies and figures that it does not want to look at or acknowledge. He also relies on and uses studies done by our nation’s top schools. Why do we try to hide from the truth?I am not trying to do away with the livestock industry or chemical use on crops. Both have helped this country establish the economic and social status of its people. Why can’t we use technology wisely and conscientiously instead of letting money and ignorance stand in our way?
?
k
Lf
Ron Lautrup is a social sciences junior.
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Controversy looms over the future plans for General Hospital
By Erika DiUs
Stan Wrilar
General Hospitars plan to build a new $40-50 million medi­cal facility with county funds is creating a lot of political heat among medical community members and county officials.M. Mark Goldberg, General Hospital’s chief executive officer, said outside consulting agencies told hospital administrators if the hospital is to remain in ex­istence, the county should either acquire an existing hospital facil­ity, or build a new hospital to replace the aging, 60-year-old building. However, the consul­tants also warned that building a new facility could be a financial risk.After trying to purchase both F rench  and S ie rra  V ista  hospitals with no success. General Hospital administrators proposed that a replacement fa­cility be built. Goldberg said that just closing the facility without replacing it was not an option in the administration’s eyes.County Supervisor David Blakely said he supports the General Hospital administrators in their decision.“Many physicians choose not to use General Hospital because ... the facility is not conducive to a patient/physician environ­ment,” Blakely said. By improv­ing the overall design of the hospital. General Hospital will attract more privately insured patients, thus increasing the fa­cility’s income, he said.David Bernhardt, a San Luis Obispo physician, said that the decision by General Hospital administrators and the county supervisors to build the facility
is an “emotional and political decision,” rather than a logical one.Bernhardt spoke a t 'Good Morning, San Luis Obispo,” the SLO Chamber of Commerce’s monthly breakfast, last Thurs­day. At the event, Bernhardt criticized the proposal to build a new General Hospital.“None of these five county supervisors were here 13 years ago when this all began, but the word has been passed along to supervisors when they ran for of­fice th a t ... if you say anything unsupportive about it (General Hospital), you won’t win an elec­tion,” he said. “They have taken this word as gospel.”B ernhardt said th a t the hospital, which has a long histo­ry of being competitive with other operating hospitals, has developed a “resentment that is totally separate from the issues.” He said he believes the most im­portant issue should be “indigent care and community needs.”Bernhardt said that currently, 40 percent of all indigent care, which consists of low-income families, is taking place in the for-profit hospitals, not General Hospital, which is a not-for-profit institution.Goldberg said that because General Hospital would become more attractive to privately- insured individuals, the other hospitals might feel threatened.“They don’t want to face the competition of a $40 million hospital,” he said. That is the main issue.”Bernhardt said that three hospitals in a town of 40,000 is too many and agreed that the hospitals are worried. He said See HOSPITAL, page 5
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DRY SEASON
From page 1The most recent fire that struck the park was two weeks ago, Howe said.“We got to that one before it was able to burn more than eight square feet,” Howe said. “The Los Politas fire burned a lot of the heavier brush and what re­
mains has a system of fire breaks that would help us control it if it ever got going.”With the fire season as bad as it is this year, fire forces will be strained statewide. Firefighters are shifted throughout the state to support other groups when a large fire breaks out.
San Luis Obispo forces were transferred to Santa Barbara to help fight the blaze last week, but this doesn’t mean SLO was unprotected, Houdyshell said.“We sent a lot of resources down, but San Luis was covered by forces from Tahema Glenn and Bute counties,” she said.
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Original service dog in SLO County retires
B y M on ica  O rtiz
stati WfW>r_________________
Lathum, the county's first service dog, 
gave him a ceremonial burger patty as
STEVE JONES«umnwr Mu*tang
retired last Thursdsy. His owner Beth Currier 
s group S t Disabled Student Services looked on.
He picks up trash that students leave behind and is a favorite figure in the Univer­sity Union. Although many students don’t know his name, they have seen him around campus.In honor of his retirement last Thursday, he was rewarded with a ceremonial ham­burger patty. His name is Lathum, and he’s a doberman pinscher.“Lathum’s been with me since December 1984,” said Beth Currier, the assistant coor­dinator of the Disabled Student Services program and Lathum’s owner. “He’s retiring to my 7^ 2 acre ranch to relax and chase chickens.”Lathum was the first doberman graduate of Canine Companions for Independence, a nationwide, non-profit organization that provides service dogs for people with im­paired mobility, signal dogs for the deaf and social dogs for special schools and institu­tions.
Although Lathum’s claim to fame is that he was the first service dog to work for a wheelchair-bound person in San Luis Obispo County, this also has been the cause of discrimination against him and Currier. Almost six years ago when Currier and Lathum became a team, the law did not recognize service dogs as a medical necessity and did not accord them with the same privileges as guide dogs for the blind.
“Guide Qogs are taught to be the eyes of a blind person; service dogs are taught to take the place of legs, arms and hands,” Currier said. “Lathum can jump onto high counters and pick up something as small as a quarter and as large as a can of tomato juice. His main function is to carry me up hills and pick up things that are normally too high or out of reach.”Because of this discrimination against ser­vice dogs, Currier and Lathum traveled to Sacramento in 1986 to lobby for a bill that would give service dogs the same privileges as guide dogs. They demonstrated a service dog’s duties and capabilities, convincing California congressmembers that the service provided by the dogs is a medical necessity for people in wheelchairs.
Their lobbying succeeded, ai\d in 1986, state health and service codes were amended to include service dogs, giving them the same privileges as guide dogs.
Currier said people should not pet or feed a dog in a harness without the owner’s permis­sion because this distracts the dog while at work and may unwittingly cause harm to the owner.“I remember one day, Lathum was pulling me up a steep and carpeted theater pathway,” Currier said. “One of the people in the aisle stuck his hand out to feed Lathum some popcorn. Like any other dog, LathumSee LA'THUM, page 6
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TROLLEYS
From page 1are Monday through Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Sun­day from noon to 5:30 p.m. and Thursday nights until 9:30 p.m.Watson said he hopes to reach 50 percent capacity on the trolleys during every run, ex­cluding the first and last operating hour of the day. If the program turns out to be suc­cessful, the city plans to buy two new trolleys.
“New trolleys cost from $125,000 to $188,000, the quality ranging from a Chevrolet to a Cadillac,” Watson said. “The $188,000 trolley would probably last for 20 years; it’s almost bulletproof.”Watson, who has served as the city transit manager for the past three months, was given the trolley proje^ t^ about a week after starting his job.“Finding trolleys was dif-
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ficult,” he said. “I only found 10 people in the U.S. who were will­ing to lease their trolleys, most for at least one to two years at prices ranging from $3,000 to 
$10,000.“I’ve found about a 40 percent failure (rate) in cities with trolleys; it seems to have a direct correlation to tourism ... ,” Wat­son said. “San Antonio, a big tourist town is very successful and operates 30 top-notch trolleys. Anaheim and Boulder are also doing well.”Trolley programs in other towns such as Seattle and Portland have failed, and Sacramento’s trolleys are always empty, Watson said.But Watson added that San Luis Obispo’s trolley system has several factors that enhance its chances of success."A few things wc have going for it are the fact that it doesn’t duplicate the city transit route, and the fare is free, compared to the average of 50 cents in other cities,” he said.Vice Mayor Jerry Reiss said, “I think once the trolley system is in effect and shown to be ef­fective, we may want to take a second look at our existing park­ing program.“We’re looking to be on time or ahead of time, depending on the driver,” Reiss said.
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Eight retired Poly employees given honorary emeritus status HOSPITAL
B y  M a rie  B 3rm e
staff WrHarThe former vice president of Cal Poly has been awarded an honorary emeritus designation, along with seven other retired employees of Cal Poly.Malcolm Wilson served as both senior vice president of Cal Poly and vice president for Academic Affairs before he .retired last November. He has been a member of the faculty in educa­tion and an administrator at the university since 1968.Former faculty and staff per­sonnel who have spent a minimum of 15 years in full-time service at Cal Poly are eligible for this status upon retiring.Other emeritus designations were awarded to Fred Casillas of Plant Operations, James Emmel from the speech communications d e p a r tm e n t ,^  W il la r d  L. McGonagill from the architec­ture department, Richard Nelson from the biological sciences department, Edward J. Ward from the city and regional plann­ing department, and Smiley E. Wilkins from the personnel and employee relations department.Emeritus designation was also awarded posthumously to Bruce Kennelly, who had been a chem­istry professor at Cal Poly until his death in 1982.Companies often give awards
FIRE
Malcolm Wilson
for years of service upon retire­ment, but emeritus status is unique to institutions of higher education.“Emeritus status gives people
who retire an opportunity to re­tain their involvement in the university," said Don McCaleb, director of public affairs.Emeritus faculty and staff are entitled to the use of library ser­vices, visitor parking spots, the staffmembers’ dining room. Cal Poly recreational facilities such as swimming pools, university
computer facilities, office spaceand staff assistance for con­tinued university service and research upon availability.Many retired faculty members have used the library or office space to do continued research, McCaleb said.
There have been 330 former faculty members and 160 former staff members who have been granted emeritus status, accor­ding to Susan Bethel, ad­ministrative analyst for person­nel. She said Cal Poly has awarded so many emeritus des­ignations because most people who come to work for Cal Poly stay for many years.Wilson said he plans to use his library privileges to do research. Since his retirement, which was due at least in part to depression, Wilson has gone to Costa Rica to help Cal Poly’s School of Agriculture set up the Escuela de A g ricu ltu ra  de la  Region Tropical Húmeda, Costa Rica’s first humid tropic agriculture school. Wilson has helped with instruction of the faculty for the school by setting up curricula and a class structure.Emmel, a professor and department head in speech communications who retired in 1988, said he plans to use his emeritus privileges to remain in­volved with Cal Poly.
From page 1of the statewide Fire Safe California program. Residents of remote or mountainous homes must clean up their yards and meet minimum indoor fire secu­rity requirements, such as in­stalling chimney screens.Fire officials are checking for compliance with the require­m ents ou tlin ed  in  Public Resource Code 4291, which in­cludes removal of all flammable vegetation in areas within 30 feet of their homes and trimming trees back 10 feet from any chimney, he said.This removal creates a barrier zone around the home that gives firefighters space to work in if a fire occurs.“If a second inspection takes place and initial problems were not fixed, we will cite them," McFadden said.Many people are moving out of the more populated regions to the outskirts of the SLO Countycities, McFadden said. The wildlands in these areas are dry, which is a prime condition for fires.“The hills are now filled with homes, and more defensible space (to separate fires from homes) is needed," he said.Val Houdyshell, public infor­mation officer for CDF/SLO County Fire Department, said that the county has been suf­fering from a water shortage for the past four years.“People need to be especially cautious this year and take precautions now (to prevent fires)," Houdyshell said.Last week, McFadden ordered an emergency fire proclamation suspending all controlled burning permits that was in effect Wed­nesday through Saturday of last week.He said the countywide pro­clamation was insta ted  in response to the weather condi­tions and an absence of county fire engines and firefighters, who were in Santa Barbara helping the Santa Barbara County Fire Department fight the Painted Cave fire last week.
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From page 3that right now, both French and Sierra Vista hospitals are making a profit, but that a third facility could change this.“I don’t think the community is well served by having three h o sp ita ls  which a re  only marginally financed ... , and I don’t think a $40 or $50 million hospital built by the county ... has a very good chance of break­ing even,” Bernhardt said. “I think it will continue to lose money.”In addition, if the facility is built, county taxpayers will pay the price, Bernhardt said.“While the community will still pay the same taxes ... , programs (such as) children’s services, welfare services and mental health services will all have to endure more budget cuts," he added.Goldberg said even though the number of existing ho^itals seems excessive, rapid county growth is another reason that adding another hospital may be
feasible.‘The population of the aiunty is supposed to increase by 100,000 people by the year 2000,” Goldberg said.Bernhardt said that he be­lieved two facilities would be sufficient, and that additional hospitals would just increase medical costs. Hospitals would then have to compete with each other technologically by pur­chasing the la test medical equipment available in order to be the best hospital in the area, he explained.The Medical Society of San L uis O bispo C o u n ty , an organization of health care pro­fessionals, has publicly come out in opposition to building a new General Hospital.Bernhardt said one way to safely decide if the hospital should be built would be to leave it up to the voters.“It is curious that more con­sideration has not been given to putting the issue on the ballot. ... That seems like it would be a good solution.”
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Thursday, July 5,1990 Summer MustangVolunteers lend their ears
San Luis Obispo hotline celebrates 20 years of caring
By Deborah J. Holley
Sti#( W r««r
Every day of the year, 24- h o u r s - a - d a y ,  p r o f e s ­sionally-trained hotline volun­teers are available by phone for crisis intervention, emotional support or for anyone who is feeling lonely, confused and just needs someone to listen.This year. Hotline of San Luis Obispo County celebrates its 20th year of service to the com­munity. Volunteers have donated more than 22,000 service hours listening to, talking with and helping county residents from all walks of life.“We really do care,” said a Hotline volunteer who asked to be called Maggie. “We help peo­ple feel connected, let them know they’re not alone.”Maggie, a social science major at Cal Poly, has been on the lines assisting callers for the past year and plans to continue doing so.
“Volunteers and callers main­
tain a {X)licy of anonymity to 
allow complete freedom between 
both parties to speak honestly
and openly about very personal issues without- fear of subsequent identification,” Maggie said.Sharon Winslow, executive director of Hotline, said that the anonymity policy also prevents bonding.“The caller may feel a closeness to the volunteer because finally they’ve found someone who cares, but we want our callers to learn to do things for themselves,” she said.In addition to providing crisis intervention (which includes suicide prevention). Hotline assists callers with a wide range of services including community resource referrals, a support group directory and a separate line ibr information referral.Hotline’s objective is to have “a live, caring person available to listen any hour, any day,” Winslow said.Additionally, Hotline is a 24- hour resource phone line for 17 social service agencies including the Rape Crisis Center, and the North County and San Luis Obisjxj’s Women Shelters.Calls last anywhere from a
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Open
minute or two to iVa hours, Winslow said, and may address very personal issues such as relationship difficulties, drug or alcohol problems and abuse, but some are simply calls for infor­mation.Maggie said volunteers who answer the phones must “be there mentally’ to handle such a variety of calls.A 70-hour training program that is required of all Hotline applicants. Hotline volunteers, who work four-hour shifts, receive more than 40,000 calls per year, or eight to 25 calls per shift.“Hotline is not just an an­swering service,” Winslow said. “Volunteers assess callers in a non-judgemental way and patch them to other agencies that can help them.”Sometimes, however, just talk­ing it over with someone who will really listen and helping the caller focus on the primary pro­blem and look at the options is all that’s needed, Winslow said.“We validate people’s feelings;See HO'TLINE, page 8
JOHANNA KOMNSKI/Summar MusUng
Sharon Winslow Is the executive director for 
County, which is celebrating its 20th year of
Hotiine of San Luis Obispo 
service.
MANDELA
From page 1June 1976.Parker praised American uni­versity students who pushed for divestment of public funds in companies doing business in South Africa and encouraged a continuation of these efforts.Among the other speakers were actor Ed Asner, Rev. Jesse
Jackson and activ ist Dick Gregory. Congresswoman Max­ine Waters, author of 1987 California legislation which divested all state funds from South Africa, was the master of ceremonies for the evening.Entertainment included rapper Tone Loc, gospel choirs, reggae stars, Afncan dance troupes.
OPEN FOR LUNCH
11 AM-2PM MONDAY - FRIDAY
The Store that works for you.
singer Kris Kristofferson and trum peter Hugh M asekela, among others.Mandela, who was released last March after 27 years in a South African prison for his opposition to white domination, spoke of the history of California’s solidarity with the people of his country.“It was in San FVancisco star­ting in the 1950s that the Inter­national Longshoreman’s Union first refused to unload ships from South Africa,” Mandela said.As he has done throughout his tour, Mandela thanked Ameri­cans for their support, both politically and financially, for freedom in South Africa and for participating in the international pressure to gain his release from prison.“Mandela is a very special in­dividual,” said Clark, who has lived in South Africa with her husband. “Perhaps his ordeal in prison helped to forge or bring out certain qualities, which I see as being integrity, strength of character, honesty and adherence to principles. He refuses to com­promise his beliefs and goals while still displaying a flexibility in the way in which he is willing to achieve these goals.”Because the white-minority regime in South Africa had crushed all political opposition for the past 30 years, an impor­tant part of the Mandela’s tour has been to raise financial sup­port for the now-Iegal operation of the ANC and for the repatria­tion of several thousand exiles.“A victory for the people of South Africa will indeed be a victory for humanity,” Mandela said. “A democratic, non-racist society is an end which cannot be postponed, a future which cannot wait. We must keep the pressure on!”
FEATURING LATHUM
H O T  D O G S
F R O Z E N  Y O G U R T
From page 4was distracted and immediately stopped pulling and reached for the popcorn. I lost my grip on his harness and went crashing backwards. I could have gotten seriously hurt.”Currier said Blue, a yearling service dog she has trained herself, will take over Lathum’s tasks in the wake of his retire­ment from service.
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New program will expedíate civil court process in county
8 Thursday, July 5,1990 Summer Mustang
By Kim Jarrará
Stafl Wrll«rFor those who have been waiting years for their civil case to be heard in San Luis Obispo County courts, the wait may be reduced.A new county program should shorten the amount of time it takes a piivate dispute between two parties to come before a judge. The Civil Trials Program will provide 65 extra judges on a rotational basis. They will handle the backlog of civil cases that have accumulated in San Luis Obispo during the last 10 years.“The backlog developed as a result of a lack of judicial resources over that (10-year) timeframe,” said Larry Reiner, the administrative jury commis­sioner.A different judge from the program will come in each week to hear cases. Because the pro­gram allows for 250 working days a year — equivalent to the number of days put in by a full­time judge — it is comparable to adding a sixth judge to the county courts.The Board of Supervisors recently approved a $255,000 budget to provide additional salaries for the additional judges, who will be paid $377 a day and an additional $81 a day for food and lodging, inie $255,000 also includes costs for a court reporter, court clerk and bailiff.The 65 judges will come from all over California, are retired and primarily were Superior Court judges.The purpose of the program is to decrease the num ter of civil cases for each of the five full-time court judges. Currently, the case load for each judge is about 155 cases a year. Tlie program would help bring that number down to about 90 cases for each judge.“We’re trying to get the total number of cases per judicial of­ficer down to a manageable level,” Reiner said.The court is still working on civil cases from 1986, although the American Bar Association has standards stating that all civil cases should be complete within two years.“We give our attention to the
HOTLINE
From page 6it’s okay if they feel confused, scared or frightened,” she said.Maggie said, “Hotline buys time. We ask callers to just talk, and we help them put the issue and time element into perspec­tive. If they want to cry, that’s okay. We wait patiently and listen.“Today’s society expects quick fixes, immediate gratification, but when people are in a crisis, they need someone who will take some time with them,” she said. ‘That’s what we do.“Most people say, *1 feel a lot better,’ at the end of a conversa­tion,” Maggie said. “Most calls have a positive ending — not a Cinderella ending — but the feel­ing that there is hope. If they’re calling, they’re reaching out. 'Their chances of recuperating are good. It’s like magic when they say they feel better.”Winslow and Maggie said that Hotline volunteer work is an ex­cellent way to interface with the community on an emotional level. Training workshops will be available next fall and spring.
oldest cases,” said Superior Court Presiding Judge Warren Conklin. “What that means is that those coming into the system now will have to wait a real long period of time to get their case resolved, and we don’t believe that’s right,” he said.Because the program will help eliminate the civil case backlog, the court can keep up more easily with cases and resolve them in the two-year period, he said.Cases will be scheduled into the program in small increments, starting with 65 cases, Reiner said. Both parties in a civil case must agree to participate in the program. After participation is agreed upon by both parties, the case is scheduled by the court. After the initial 65 cases go to court, 85 more cases will be selected.Although roughly 200 cases will be resolved in the program this year, they will not be sched­uled all at once, Reiner said.“Rather than do 200 (cases) at one time, we’re doing it in seg­ments,” he said.Conklin said the cases then will either be settled, or they will go to trial. Few of the cases, however, ever make it to trial.“Out of any given 1,000 cases ... somewhere between 30 and 60 of those will actually go to trial,” he said.The remaining cases will be settled at some point before they go to trial for different reasons, Conklin said. For example, Reiner said that many cases will settle out of court.The program went into effect on Monday, but the first judge is not scheduled to hear his first case until Aug. 20. The program will operate in the courtroom at the San Luis Obispo Vets Hall on Grand Avenue.After one year, the program will be evaluated, but it will take about two years to eliminate a substantial amount of the civil case backlog, Reiner said. 'The budget must be renewed annual­ly by the Board of Supervisors for the program to continue.Similar civil trials programs have been initiated sucessfully in both Sacram ento and Los Angeles counties.
Supervisors talk about new growth 
controls as public expresses dismay
By Bridget Meaneystart WfHf_____________________________ _The County Board of Super­visors is continuing to look at new options for growth control despite the negative reactions of many local residents.Several people displayed outrage toward the supervisors at their Friday meeting when th e  s u p e r v i s o r s  v o t e d  unanimously to approve a hearing for an emergency building ordinance. 'The ordi­nance, which is scheduled to come before the board on July 10, would extend the current moratorium on building permit and subdivision applications in San Luis Obispo County.Atascadero resident Jeanne Sligh angrily addressed the supervisors during the open forum last Friday.“I ask the board — with the exception of Henry Ovitt — Are you deaf, dumb and blind? Didn’t measures A and B fail? Who do you represent?” she asked.“You’re thinking selfishly,” she said. “Let (growth) take
care of itself. Use some com­mon sense!”T h e e x i s t i n g  g r o w t h  moratorium expires July 13. If the board gets a four-fifths vote to extend the moratorium, it will remain in effect until Aug. 24.'Tim Bryan of Paso Robles also expressed concern to the supervisors.‘The county has told you they don’t want you to take the easy way out,” he said. “I hate to see you turn this issue into the Vietnam of San Luis Obispo County.”Five of the 17 speakers from the audience said they favored growth control for the county.During the open forum, many speakers referred to growth control Measures A and B, which voters defeated in the June election.The supervisors also voted unanimously to publish a newspaper notice indicating that future land divisions may be subject to any growth con­trols that eventually would be
adopted by the county.In the meantime, the Plann­ing and Building Department will continue to work on a growth ordinance management plan, as directed by the board.Supervisor Bill Coy has pro­posed an ordinance allowing a 2H percent growth limit on residential building permits.Alex Hinds, county planning director, said Friday that this proposal would be linked with the amount of resources avail­able and would exempt “affor­dable” housing from the pro­posed limit.Several methods are being considered in order to fairly allocate limited permits. Hinds said. These methods include a lottery or a first come, first served basis for application consideration.County planners have been inundated with permit applica­tions, Hind said. Since last Ju­ly, applications for building permits have increased more than 288 percent, while ap­plications for land divisions have increased 111 percent.
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